
Reaching Beyond Our Bounds 
Help Us Expand Our Connection to People with New Systems for Sound and Online Streaming 

 
 
 

 
Some Background: 
 Our first Facebook Live streaming of the 
10:30 Sunday Eucharist was made in early 2019 at 
the request of Rev. Dick Hall. Dick was 
homebound and very much wanted to attend 
worship through a digital link. We managed to 
stream the service then using the Rector’s personal 
cell phone. After we closed the building in March 
2020, we offered digital Sunday services via 
Facebook Live, and later we added Morning Prayer 
and Compline. The quality of iPhone cameras 
improved, and we used a diocesan grant to 
purchase two iPhone 12s, which improved our 
picture and sound. We also upgraded the strength 
of the Internet signal, thanks to contributions from 
generous parishioners. 
 Even with these upgrades, problems quickly 

became apparent. The consistent complaint about the Facebook Live services is that the sound quality 
is inconsistent, to the point that sermons can be difficult to hear. At times the Internet signal weakens 
or cuts out completely. Also, viewers at home frequently ask if the camera range might be expanded so 
they can see the choir singing and worshippers in the pews. That isn’t possible with an iPhone camera 
that shoots video from one place only. 
 The existing sound system, installed by Power Sound of New England, has reliably served our 
worship needs for 12 years. Now Power Sound has drawn up plans for a sound system upgrade and 
live streaming capacity that will be accessed by viewers directly from our web site. It will be powered 
by our private Internet connection, rather than the often static-plagued and weak connection provided 
through Facebook.  
 The new system will include a major sound system upgrade, as well as the addition of a digital 
matrix audio mixer; two cameras with remote viewing controls that can be operated through an iPad 
held by celebrants; a new wireless microphone system with three mic’s; a wireless camera control 
system; and hearing boosters for those who need them (these are already in place). The life expectancy 
of the system is estimated to be a decade or more. 
 The ability of St. Paul’s to stream services directly from the web site will allow us to easily 
broadcast weddings, funerals, baptisms, and all manner of services. It will also help us cast our net 
more widely for worshippers—without having to worry about the glitches we encounter so frequently 
on Facebook Live. It will quite literally bring us up to date, technologically speaking, and enable us to 
enjoy streaming services that many churches already use. Most of all, it will make connecting with us 
much easier to do—a key consideration as we strive to increase worship participation. 
 Part-time Maine residents will be able continue to worship at St. Paul’s year-round from their 
second homes. Our services will be able to be seen around the world—wherever there is an Internet 
connection. How wonderful it is now to have faithful worshippers across the country and beyond! 
How wonderful it will be to reliably reach beyond our bounds, so that we might attract even more. 

 Please consider a special gift to help us fund this system. Here’s how you can make a 
contribution, Visit our website Reaching Beyond Our Bounds to give online or send a check 
designated to St. Paul’s with “digital upgrade” in the memo. 

 
In hope and joy, Jan, Cliff and The Rev. Carolyn 


